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Abstract: This study estimates the factors affecting socially vulnerable groups’ demand for and
accessibility levels to green public spaces in Dhaka City, Bangladesh. Dhaka is a high-density
city with one of the lowest levels of green space per capita in the world. Dhaka has just 8.5% of
tree-covered lands, while an ideal city requires at least 20% of green space. Urban public green space
provides a healthy environment to city dwellers as well as ecological soundness. This study aims to
examine the effects of population density and size of a community area (Thana) on the social demand
for and accessibility to green parks. To determine the socially vulnerable group demand index, this
study used demographic data from the National Population and Housing Census 2011 conducted by
the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics. This study used geographical data extracted from Google Earth
Pro to measure accessibility levels, and additionally analyzed geographical data with ArcGIS 10.0 and
Google Earth Pro. We drew radius circles using Free Map Tools to measure time-distance weighted
scores from community areas to urban green spaces. The results show that the large population size of
socially vulnerable groups creates very high demand at the score of 0.61 for urban green public parks
and small-sized, high-density community areas generate very good accessibility at 2.01% to green
public spaces. These findings are highly useful to policymakers, urban planners, landscape engineers,
and city governments to make a compact city sustainable, inclusive, and resilient. Moreover, the
notion of a “smart city” might be a smart solution in order to manage Dhaka Megacity sustainably in
this modern technological age.

Keywords: Accessibility; urban green space; social demand index; surface temperature; smart city;
ecological wellbeing; population density; small-sized community; sustainable urban management;
spatial equity; urban planning

1. Introduction

Urbanization is now one of the global development agendas. Based on the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goal 11 (SDG 11), which aims to make urban communities and human
settlements comprehensive, protected, strong, and sustainable, the United Nations extended the SDG
Agenda by adopting the New Urban Agenda in 2016 [1]. Urban sustainability and inclusiveness
depend on different criteria, such as planning, equitable spatial distribution, ecological services, urban
management, green space quality, and socioeconomic facilities. The societal advantages provided
by urban green spaces (UGS) to city inhabitants are indispensable to maintain and increment urban
residents’ personal satisfaction [2–4]. Public urban green spaces (PUGS) are essential for mitigating
high surface temperatures in summer [2,5,6] and are also indispensable for air pollution removal
and noise reduction [7,8]. The temperature contrast between urban and green regions is large in
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summer and small in winter. Furthermore, in summer, the contrast is bigger during the day than
during the night, while in winter the reverse is true [9]. There have been the current economic value
of 17 ecosystem services for 16 biomes, which are contributing to human welfare, both directly and
indirectly [10].

Open UGS frame diverse sorts of green spaces, in particular in degrees of naturalness, kinds
of vegetation, recreational foundations or social uses they can offer [11,12]. Public urban green
space (PUGS), e.g., urban open parks, are typically the most important components of urban green
frameworks [11,13]. They are basically overseen by government organizations and accommodated
open utilize, and are focal components to advance living quality in urban areas attributable to their
commitment to a decent urban condition, the experience of nature [11,14] and to expanding the interest
for nature-based recreation facilities [11,15]. This study deals with city green public parks as green
spaces but not city forested areas in cities and agriculture. We here state the characteristics of public
parks. Previous research has expressed the various contributions of open UGS, which is a type of
land cover that incorporates open parks and other (open or private) vegetated territories, to human
wellbeing and prosperity [4,16–22]. These green spaces give biological community benefits that help
human welfare in numerous ways [23–26].

Introduction to green spaces facilitates physical exercise and upgrades emotional wellness and
the mental condition of elderly individuals [27–29]. The financial status of different groups has been
examined to investigate the social value of green spaces; it was discovered that the high-income, white,
and highly educated bunches living in the top networks had more access to green spaces [30,31], while
socially vulnerable groups, such as working class, ethnic minority, and low-income groups [30] had
less access to green space. The earlier literature has discussed the spatial equity layout of urban green
public parks. More consideration is given to the value of parks’ openness and free market activity [31]
coordinating between various networks for vulnerable groups, e.g., the elderly in China. A few studies
have asserted that the objective is to have a similar openness of minority groups and non-minority
bunches in the network and even to offer a larger amount of availability [31] for low-income inhabitants
in spatial dispersion in Western nations [32].

Green public spaces foster a sense of freedom and provide opportunities for leisure, political and
social activities [33]. Additionally, green spaces reduce morbidity and improve physical health [4,34–36],
increase social cohesion [4,37,38] and maintain biodiversity [39]. Human wellbeing could certainly
be correlated to the measure, quality, and equity of green spaces. Likewise, wellbeing requires the
sustainable and fair accessibility of these public spaces to different social classes. The accessibility
approach has been broadly recorded within the planning literature and incorporates a long verifiable
record [40–44]. Accessibility is characterized as the degree to which land-use and transport frameworks
empower bunches of individuals to exercise or reach goals from transport modes [45].

Land use requires connecting green spaces (parks) among built-up systems in urban planning.
The accessibility approach recognizes that the nonattendance or disappointment of any accessibility
component is sufficient to square what individuals require [40,46]. For example, public services will
be open for all, but if a person has restricted access for cultural or religious reasons, they will not
be able to access those public services [46]. The same can also apply to the context of green public
space accessibility measurement. This study measures the accessibility of urban green public parks to
socially vulnerable groups in terms of visit frequency and quality. Furthermore, this work assesses the
accessibility level of city parks in Dhaka, Bangladesh. Accessibility can be assessed in terms of the
quality of the park, total community and park area size, population density, and park management.

A previous study investigated the social benefits of UGS, and incorporated recreational
opportunities, stylish satisfactions, changes in mental wellbeing and physical health, enhancing
social ties, and giving instructive openings [47]. Urban trees emphatically influence quality of life.
However, the spatially unjust dispersion of urban trees in connection to race and ethnicity is another
example of urban natural disparity that deserves more prominent thought in light of modern and
energetic property relations inside capitalist social orders [48].
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There are 54 green public parks and open spaces in Dhaka, 46 of which are owned by Dhaka
City Corporation (DCC) [49,50]. On average, just 14.5% is open space (including playgrounds, parks,
footpaths, water bodies, forestry, etc.), while 25% of open green space is a sustainable portion of the
quality life of urban dwellers [50]. Usually considered the least are the numbers of play areas, parks,
other open spaces and swimming pools per capita [50]. A great number of green parks are inhabited
by destitute individuals, vendors, and a few have been changed over into brief markets, transport
stops, ghettos, etc. [49]. According to a DCC study conducted in 2006, Dhaka has 8.5% tree coverage,
while an ideal city needs at least 20% green space [45]. Additionally, local governments do not have
sufficient logistics to manage public green spaces efficiently [48].

The criteria of accessibility of a good public open space include [51]: (1) Linkages; (2) walkability;
(3) connectedness; and (4) convenience. Park quality is related with more elevated amounts of and by
large physical exercises [52]. A previous study recognized that 45% of members spent around 2.5 h
every week on park-based exercises. Moreover, more prominent park accessibility was related with a
2.97-fold increase in the chance of utilizing parks [53]. The large-scale open spaces used by the middle
class for recreational purposes are often found to be associated with antisocial occupancy, thereby
resulting in dehumanized areas [54,55]. The lack of open spaces and fair spatial distribution of Dhaka
City parks are making them less accessible [54].

The study measured the demand and accessibility level of five selected socially vulnerable
groups (women, illiterate, and ethnic-religious minority, unemployed people). Vulnerability is usually
treated similarly to notions of need, risk, susceptibility to harm or neglect, or lacking durability
or capability [56]. Relative vulnerability among people (by age, sex, and race/ethnicity), within
interpersonal relationships (by family structure, marital status, and social networks), and by access
to neighborhood resources (such as schools, jobs, income, and housing) [57]. We administered here
the definition and reasons behind the selection of the target groups. Ethnographically different and
non-Bengali people are defined as the ethnic minority in Bangladesh and their portion is very small
compared to the majority (Muslims) [55]. They particularly live in Hilly Chittagong and a very few
numbers of them live in Dhaka and other cities. In Bangladesh, literally government, constitution, and
laws support the freedom of religion; however, attacks, discrimination against religious and ethnic
minorities continued forever [55] Religious minorities (Hindu, Christian, and Buddhist) are, sometimes,
at the bottom line and marginalized both in urban and rural society. Urban green space can promote
them to inclusivity and resilient social cohesion. Dhaka ranked the seventh worst megacity in world
for women [58] as air and water pollution, and water scarcity affect women’s health and income status.
The World Bank recommended to put Bangladesh on a greener growth trajectory to get rid of these
challenges. Both employed and non-employed women who have been suffering from obesity and
diabetes selected to study. Dhaka is Asia’s most stressful city. Dhaka’s regretful performance includes
density, traffic congestion, perception of security, family purchase power, underemployment, and
physical and mental health. Unemployed workers in the study refer to the workers who are working
part-time, but intend to work full-time jobs [59]. Green space activities can mitigate the stresses.

Socially vulnerable groups (women, children, elderly and low-income people, the disabled,
ethnic minorities, and mental patients) have less access to green public spaces in Dhaka due to
the lack of public consciousness, adequate initiatives, and most of all, insensitivity of green space
and wetland design to their needs [54,60]. Socially defenseless groups include youngsters, women,
elderly individuals, ethnic minorities, the impaired, patients suffering from mental illness, the
unemployed, laid-off specialists, dislodged populaces, asylum seekers, laborers and casual laborers,
and hindered people as for work relations, for example, off-staff individuals and prior resigned on-staff
individuals [31,52,61–63]. Helpless individuals in the public eye have more requirements, including
better activity and all the more monetarily, and more advantageous-to-use facilities [28]. Most of the
public parks in Dhaka (except a few large-scale parks) face enormous socioeconomic, environmental
and management obstacles, let alone special arrangements for vulnerable groups.
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This study predominantly aims to measure the factors and level of accessibility of public UGS
(parks) to different vulnerable social groups. Earlier research proposed that, in light of an investigation
of various examinations contrasting diverse sorts of green space indicators, aggregate beneficial
indicators are more reliably connected to human wellbeing than community area closeness ones [64].
Based on previously identified problems, we developed the following research questions:

• How does the socially vulnerable group population size affect the demand for urban green
public parks?

• What is the effect of community area size on the accessibility of green public parks?
• Does community area population density influence accessibility?

In this study, we investigated whether the size and density of the population of a certain
community area affected the accessibility of public green spaces. A “community area” denotes a
sub-district (Thana, local term) in the Dhaka City Corporation, while “Dhaka City” or “Dhaka”
indicates the Dhaka City Corporation area in Bangladesh.

2. Methods and Materials

2.1. Methodological Design Flow

Figure 1 shows the methodological design flow of the study. Firstly, the chart displays the
methodological approaches which include: (1) Time–distance weighted technique; (2) urban green
space indicator (UGSI); and (3) range-institutionalized approach (social demand index (SDI) formula).
These three techniques express accessibility level and SDI measurement methods. Secondly, Figure 1
displays the profile of study area and population including six diverse communities and five vulnerable
people’s group. Data is categorized by two types: Demographic and vector data shown on the chart at
third steps. Data collected from 2011 population census conducted by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics
(BBS) and vector data from Google Earth pro. Finally, data analysis techniques and tools are shown on
the flow chart and it has concluded in the findings steps.
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2.2. Methodological Approach

This study employed a multi-approach strategy to quantify the accessibility of green parks. The
time-distance weighted technique portrays accessibility by estimating the time or distance that is
required for dwellers to walk to open parks [28]. It is typically directed to dissect accessibility [65],
the radiation impact and administration extent of urban open parks [23,66]. The study used the
time-weighted distance method to assess the accessibility of the nearest parks by walking from specific
circled residential areas in the central urban zones of Dhaka. The method is based on raster data
converted into vector data by the ArcGIS 10.0 Software Package. The accessibility of urban green
open parks, which is a critical subject related to urban natural space, is characterized as the relative or
extreme level of trouble that people encounter when utilizing a specific transportation device to defeat
space resistance from urban open parks from a given place [24].
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Accessibility is considered to be most favorable when the travel time required to reach a park
is less than three minutes on foot (walking speed between 1.1 and 1.3 m/s) [28]. When the time
spent traveling to a park was more than 30 min, the park was regarded as having poor accessibility
(Figure 1) [31].

This study applied a socially vulnerable group demand index (hereinafter SDI) to calculate the
accessibility level of various green parks in Dhaka to vulnerable social classes. Vulnerable groups
were defined as social groups that possess minimal assets and thus experience high relative dangers of
hardship and untimely mortality [67]. Vulnerability also refers to a person’s social status and living
standard other than physical conditions. This study deals with particular social groups such as women,
the illiterate, and unemployed religious and ethnic minorities. We measured the accessibility of public
parks to these vulnerable groups and which community areas provided accessibility and to what
extent. The idea of a socially vulnerable groups’ demand index [25] was considered and mirrors the
distinctions in the spatial appropriation of defenseless groups and impartially shows the potential
prerequisites of helpless groups for sharing urban ecological space. The index measures the potential
demand of socially helpless groups that enjoy parks at the community level [30], and indicates how
much green space is available in this community unit.

2.3. Accessibility Level Measurement 1

According to the survey, accessibility was characterized as being the most ideal when the
time required to reach a green park was less than three minutes by walking (walking speed was
approximated at between 1.1 and 1.3 m/s), while a travel time of between three and eight minutes
was viewed as being comparatively ideal (“Raster Calculator”) [31]. Normative data indicates that
non-patient community-dwelling men aged 60 to 69 years walk at an average of 1.34 m/s; women
walk 1.24 m/s. By the time individuals reach 80 to 99 years, average gait speed has slowed to 0.97 m/s
for men and to 0.94 m/s for women [68]. The author also showed that men aged 30–49 years walk at
143 m/s and women walk at 134–139 m/s. The vulnerable people of this study could not be limited
within age frame. In addition, walking speed depends on age, height, road, load, terrain, etc., and
we apply an average walking speed in the study, as a different walk speed could conveniently not
be calculated. It is suggested that it can be further researched to get specific outcomes. This study
analyzed the accessibility level of Dhaka based on road connectivity and open green space patches
by applying two unique measurements: (1) In terms of distance, by expanding the radius of the
surrounding region around green spaces from 0 to 800 m, including four categories (0–100, 100–200,
200–500, and 500–800 m); and (2) in terms of walking time, by accepting a normal walking speed
between 1.1 and 1.3 m/s. Dhaka is a compact city, and accordingly the distance of 0–100 m with a two
minute walking time was regarded to represent very good accessibility.

2.4. Accessibility Level Measurement 2

Different indicators have been developed for measuring the level of accessibility of UGS patches.
The UGSI was developed to assess green space accessibility in the context of improving health ailment,
fortify approach intercession and help evaluate general wellbeing impacts [18,69–71]. In this study, we
used an accessibility indicator (UGSI) of urban green space proposed by the WHO [21,71–73]. UGSI
is an approach to measure the accessibility of green spaces based on the total population of a city
and the accessible population numbers. The indicator esteem is computed by utilizing the number
of inhabitants with open urban green zones (NACC), the total number of residents across the city
(NTOTAL), and the score of inhabitants living around the chosen distance to urban green regions (UGSI).
It is calculated as follows [73]:

UGSI = NACC/NTOTAL × 100%
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The straightest distance to the boundary limit of UGS at least 1 ha in area was set as 300 m. The
investigation results showed that the indicator value reduced [74] with the expansion of green spaces
and the reduction of distance to green spaces.

2.5. Socially Vulnerable Groups Demand Index (SDI) Assessment

Only based on the spatial distribution characters of vulnerable groups, the accessibility study can
really reveal the spatial equity of green space resources. Therefore, the concept of a socially vulnerable
groups’ demand index [75] is adopted, and it reflects the differences in the spatial distribution of
the vulnerable groups and also objectively manifests the potential requirements of the vulnerable
groups for sharing urban ecological space [31]. Through the spatial equity of public green space, it
is attainable to social inclusivity and equity. Thus, vulnerable groups can avail the public ecological
property and meet up with their own requirements. This index measures the different demand levels
for green space of five vulnerable groups (females, the illiterate, religious minorities, the unemployed
and ethnic people) at the community Thana level. For computational simplicity, each of the indicators
recorded above was standardized with the range-institutionalized technique [32]. This task included a
range-change approach. The formula used is as follows:

Ci = (Fi − Fmin)/ (Fmax − Fmin)

where Ci represents a community indicator or name, Fi is the average value of all groups’ demographic
values of a certain community area and Fmax and Fmin denote the maximum and minimum values
among the groups’ value of a certain community, respectively. According to the calculations, the six
Thanas were partitioned into three grades according to the SDI outcomes: Very high demand (SDI > 0.6),
high demand (SDI 0.5–0.6), and low demand (SDI 0.4–0.5).

2.6. Study Sites Overview

The city of Dhaka was used as the study area in the present study. A total of six out of
40 Thanas (subdistricts) were chosen for investigation. Dhaka is a densely populated city inhabited
by different classes of people. The Accessibility of public green parks to city dwellers is not
healthy; people in socially vulnerable groups are in critical condition as well. Compared to
population density, the availability of green parks and their distribution is not the same for the
whole population. We investigate which community areas have the highest or lowest accessibility to
socially vulnerable people.

Dhaka’s urban development has not kept up with the city’s fast growth; its urbanization process
has been untidy and uneven. The need for satisfactory arrangement has led to congestion, destitute
livability and vulnerability to surges and earthquakes. Dhaka’s numerous inhabitants include
3.5 million slum tenants [76]. Between 1995 and 2005, the area of street surface in Dhaka grew
by around five percent, while the city’s population grew by 50% and its activity by 134%. Congestion
in Dhaka wastes 3.2 million working hours per day [76]. Moreover, spatial distribution is also seriously
unfair; for example, open green space patches are associated with unplanned and uneven construction.
Dhaka City has two parts: Dhaka City Corporation (North) (DNCC) and Dhaka City Corporation
(South) (DSCC). The DNCC does not accommodate green parks in two out of five zones (zone 2 and 4).
It has been developed as a “New Dhaka” and is largely inhabited by middle- and upper-middle class
people. Likewise, zone four of the DSCC contains no green patches or playgrounds, even though its
population density is around 97,560/km2 [77].

Dhaka, previously known as Dacca, is the capital and biggest city of Bangladesh, as well as the
country’s main economic, political and social focal point. It is the fourth most densely populated city
in the world [78], with a population of 18.89 million in the Dhaka City Corporation Area. Dhaka is one
of the most important urban zones in South Asia and is the largest city in Eastern South Asia. As part
of the Bengal Plain, the city is situated on the Buriganga, Turag, Dhaleshwari, and Shitalakshya Rivers.
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The city is situated in an eponymous locale and division [79]. Figure 2 displays the location of Dhaka
with sub-district (Thana) boundary distributions.
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Figure 2. The location of Dhaka with sub-district (Thana) distributions.

Dhaka City is located at 23◦42′ N 90◦22′ E on the eastern banks of the Buriganga River. It lies in
the lower ranges of the Ganges Delta and covers an aggregate territory of 306.38 km2 [80]. Tropical
vegetation and wet soils make up the land, which is level and close to sea level. Dhaka City is limited
by the districts of Manikganj, Tangail, Munshiganj, Rajbari, Narayanganj, and Gazipur. Dhaka City
Corporation is a self-administering zone that runs the affairs of the city. Dhaka City was established
on 1 August 1864 and achieved “metropolitan” status in 1978. The territory inside city partnerships is
partitioned into a few wards, which each have a chosen official. Altogether, the city has 40 Thanas,
130 Wards, and 725 Mohallas.

Under the Köppen climate classification, Dhaka has a tropical savanna air. The city has a specific
monsoonal season, with a yearly average temperature of 26 ◦C (79 ◦F); temperatures range from
19 ◦C in January–February to 29 ◦C in May–June. Roughly 87% of the yearly average precipitation of
2123 mm (83.6 in) occurs between May and October [81]. There are various parks inside Dhaka City,
including Ramna, Shishu Park, Suhrawardy Udyan, Gulshan Park, Chandrima Udyan, Dhaka Zoo,
and the National Botanical Garden. There are lakes inside the city, including Crescent Lake, Banani
Lake, Dhanmondi Lake, Hatir Jheel-Begunbari Lake, and Uttara Lake.

Figure 3 appears that two patterns are clearly recognizable from the figure: (1) Built-up zone and
uncovered soil expanded slowly over the periods; and (2) water body and vegetation declined steadily.
More particularly built-up zone expanded by 88.78% within the past 20 years, from 1989 to 2009 [82].
The maps’ results propose that around 49% and 57% of the Dhaka City region will be changed over
into “built-up area” land cover sort in 2019 and 2029, separately (Figure 4) [82].
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Dhaka City, which is continuous with areas comprising the more extensive metropolitan region,
was home to more than 15 million people as of 2013. The population is increasing by an estimated 4.2%
every year, one of the highest growth rates among all Asian cities. This growth rate influences migration
movements from rural zones to Dhaka, which accounted for 60% of the city’s expansion between
1960 and the 1980s. The Far Eastern Economic Review estimates that Dhaka will have a population
of 25 million by 2025 [83]. Dhaka is highly socially stratified: A total of 63.60% of people belong to
the lower class and 36.40% to the upper and middle classes [84]. Additionally, 23% of the population
of Dhaka City people are classed as vulnerable (women, illiterate people, religious minorities, ethnic
minorities, and unemployed people) (Figure 5); as of 2011, 25.40% of Dhaka’s population were illiterate,
11% were religious minorities and 1.1% were ethnic minorities [84]. Therefore, the majority of Dhaka’s
population are either of low class or vulnerable.
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The education rate in Dhaka is rising rapidly, and was around 69.3% in 2001. The literacy rate had
increased to 74.6% by 2011, which is higher than the national average. The demographics of Dhaka
City include people from each district of Bangladesh. Between 15,000 and 20,000 of the Santal, Mandi,
Rohingya, Chakma, Garo, and Khasya peoples live in the city. Table 1 shows that Sher-e-Bangla Nagar
and Badda have the largest number of socially vulnerable people (26.56% and 26.4%, respectively).
The lowest average number of socially vulnerable people is in Kotwali (17.7%). On average, 23% of the
population of Dhaka are socially vulnerable and thus demand the highest accessibility of public green
spaces for their socio-physical and psychological wellbeing.

Table 1. Demographic proportions in six communities.

Community
Proportion of

the Female
Population

Proportion of
the Illiterate
Population

Proportion of
the Religious

Minority
Population

Proportion of
the Ethnic
Minority

Population

Proportion of
the

Unemployed
Population

Kotwali Thana 35.10% 27% 2.50% 0.30% 23.60%
Ramna Thana 46.10% 27.70% 16.90% 0.10% 29.60%
Sher-e-Bangla
Nagar Thana 44.80% 21.80% 29.90% 0.10% 36.20%

Shah Ali Thana 46.50% 29% 21.10% 0.10% 27.40%
Gulshan Thana 44.50% 25.20% 4.70% 0.20% 26.40%
Badda Thana 43.70% 27.70% 5.30% 0.20% 26.40%

In the City Corporation region, there are only 1286 km of roads, which is generally about 6%
within the city zone (Figure 6). Just 9% of roadways and 6% of asphalted land is accessible, of which
62 km is utilitarian essential, 108 km is auxiliary and 221 km connector streets used for city transport.
The United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) recommends around 25% of road
network for a sustainable city (Figure 6). The accessibility of green patches requires safe, smooth, and
low-cost connectivity, which are regrettably lacking in Dhaka City.
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Figure 6 shows that the connectivity networks in the northern and eastern parts of Dhaka City lack
proper connectivity, since the Southern part is comparatively fair, but are not properly connected due
to population density. The Northeastern part of Dhaka City has been developed in recent decades, and
predominantly middle and upper-middle class people are settled in these zones. Several residential
zones (Uttara, Baridhara, Gulshan, Banani, Bashundhara, and DOHS residential areas) have been
developed in a planned way, however road connectivity here is visibly uneven, unfair, unavailable,
and unplanned. As a result, demand for green space attachment increased more where accessibility
facilities decreased in an equivalent manner.

2.7. Six Selected Community Areas

The study investigated six community areas (subdistricts, or Thanas) (Kotwali, Ramna,
Sher-e-Bangla, Shah Ali, Gulshan, and Badda) out of forty. The forty Thana are diverse in terms
of human and non-human features. Figure 7 shows that the built-up area of Badda has the highest
community area (36.84 km2) and Kotwali has the lowest (0.6735 km2). Shah Ali has the highest amount
of green space (1.6 km2) and Badda has none. It is worthy noted that Kotwali is the most densely
populated community area (97,438/km2) and Badda is the least densely populated (14,566/km2).
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Figure 7. Descriptive statistics of study areas (UGS: urban green space).

It is noted that Kotwali holds only 0.0065 km2 of green parks, while Badda Thana has no green
patches at all. Shah Ali has 1.6 km2 of green parks, meeting the demands of 22,425 people/km2. Dhaka
City has an average of just 0.0002 m2 of green park per capita. Only 0.0005 m2 of green park per capita
remain in Kotwali, where around 17.70% of the population are classed as vulnerable (women, illiterate,
religious and ethnic minorities, and unemployed) (Figure 8 and Table 2).
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Figure 8. Vulnerable population percentage of the study areas. (SVPA denotes the socially vulnerable
people average).
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Table 2. Area of Green Park per capita of the study areas.

Community PUGS (m2/per Capita)

Kotwali 0.0005 m2

Ramna 0.017 m2

Sher-e-Bangla Nagar 0.025 m2

Shah Ali 0.15 m2

Gulshan 0.015 m2

Badda 0 m2

Sher-e-Bangla Nagar has 26.56% of vulnerable people and 0.025 m2 of green patches per capita.
Badda has no green public parks and about 26.40% vulnerable people. According to the World Health
Organization, an ideal city requires 9 m2 of green patches per capita to maintain quality of life and
ecological balance. In spite of high demand, poor grid connectivity, congestion, and lack of security
gear reduces the accessibility of green patches.

2.8. Sampling

The study selected six community areas (Kotwali, Ramna, Sher-e-Bangla, Shah Ali, Gulshan,
and Badda) out of forty following cluster sampling technique. We applied simple random sampling
strategy in selection process of the six community areas in Dhaka. In cluster sampling, cluster, i.e.,
a group of population elements, constitutes the sampling unit, instead of a single element of the
population. The main reason for cluster sampling is “cost efficiency” (economy and feasibility) [85].
These communities are diverse that includes the diversification of geographical location, distribution
of green parks, grid connectivity, social stratification, community size, and population density. The
study endeavored to gather data and results from the diverse environment so that it could lock out key
findings. Likewise, the paper chose the five vulnerable groups based on the simple random sampling
strategy. Additionally, suitable data availability was a strong consideration on the selection process of
socially vulnerable groups.

2.9. Data Collection and Process

This study used imagery and statistical data. Imagery data included topographic, featured and
spatial distribution maps. Statistical information incorporated the National Population and Housing
Census (NPHC) 2011 data on Dhaka City and the data on socio-spatial, demographic and public green
spaces of the study areas. We collected population and housing census data from the Bangladesh
Bureau of Statistics (BBS), Dhaka, Bangladesh. Data on socially vulnerable groups were also collected
from the NPHC. A geo-referenced master map of Dhaka City, which includes the administrative units,
was also acquired from the BBS and Google Earth Pro. We extracted raster maps of the study areas
and park distribution from Google Earth Pro powered by Google Satellite (www.maps.google.com).
A time-distance grid network map was processed and extracted from Google Earth Pro. We collected
historical Thana (subdistrict) maps from Banglapedia, an open data source platform for Bangladesh,
which is the National Encyclopedia of Bangladesh (www.en.banglapedia.org).

This paper calculated time-distance scores (based on area calculation) from the residential area to
public green spaces (parks) by drawing a radius circle around a specific point on the map; this process
was achieved using the Free Map Tools (https://www.freemaptools.com/radius-around-point.htm).
We showed the spatial distribution of the study areas by making polygons and points on Google
Earth Pro. We then performed geo-processing in ArcGIS 10.0. Public green parks were displayed by
drawing points.

3. Results

This section predominantly deals with the accessibility index estimation of different classes of
people and socially vulnerable groups. We examine the components that affect the accessibility to

www.maps.google.com
www.en.banglapedia.org
https://www.freemaptools.com/radius-around-point.htm
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green parks. Figure 9 presents the spatial distribution of study areas (Thanas) and public green parks.
It shows the six areas selected for the study and five green park patches. Figure 10 shows the spatial
location of community areas, including the time-weighted scores of accessibility level. Table 3 displays
the accessibility level of public green spaces to communities in Dhaka City. It shows that Kotwali has
the highest accessibility, with a score of 2.01%. Ramna has good accessibility, with a score of 6.52%.
The accessibility of Shah Ali Thana is fair, while Sher-e-Bangla Nagar, Gulshan, and Badda are the least
accessible Thanas, with scores of 9.52%, 7.68%, and 5.57%, respectively (Figure 10).
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Dwellers in Kotwali Thana can use nearby green parks within the least time. They have a ‘very
high good accessibility’ to green patches within a two-min walking distance (Table 3). This is a highly
compact and small-sized community area in the older part of Dhaka established for century past.
After that, there are green parks in Ramna within a five-min walking distance resulting in a ‘good
accessibility’ of the surrounding people to green parks. It is also a compact community area, and
the population density is higher. Gulshan and Badda are the ‘poor’ accessible communities, and the
residents of these Thana have to get access to nearby green patches in the largest 20-min-way of walk.
These are the parts of newly developed areas. These communities have been expanded unplanned and
unfair as Badda has no green patches and road connectivity, developed a completely discriminatory
way. It is worthy to note that these are the areas of less population density in comparison with other
study areas. Figure 6 shows the location of Badda and it is not connected with the city major grid.
Figure 6 shows that the North-Eastern part of the city is principally disconnected from the main city
grid. Figure 10 and Table 3 shows the accessibility level score of vulnerable group people; and even the
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travel distance and time are calculated from surrounding green patches to communities in linear way
measuring technique. Yuan et al. [31] showed a survey results that accessibility of vulnerable people
was the most acceptable when travel time required to reach a green park was less than three minutes
on foot (walking speed approximated at between 1.1 and 1.3 m/s). This study used the travel time to
calculate the accessibility level score of vulnerable groups.

On the other hand, Shah Ali is the community of a ‘common’ accessibility (Table 3). The users
have to spend the largest 20 min to get access to parks on foot. The Thana in the North-Western part
of Dhaka, which is a recently developed community with the area of 5.15 km2 (Figure 8) that does
not accommodate the high density of population. It clutches two sizable green patches (1.5 km2) and
connected to a practical city grid. It was however, the area at an edge corner of North Dhaka City
Corporation, far away from the central point of Dhaka. Figure 11 shows the location of the study areas
and Figure 10 shows the site and size of six communities. These communities have been selected as
they have a pivotal diversification in the consideration of community place, their size, green patches
distribution, and spatial, demographic, and connectivity syntax. The communities are characterized
by the heterogeneity of human and non-human components that influence the accessibility level to
green spaces.
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Table 3. Statistics of communities’ accessibility level.

Time (Min) <2 min 2–5 min 5–10 min 10–20 min

Accessibility Level Very Good Good Common Poor

Kotwali Thana Proportion (%) 2.01 17 15 0
Ramna Thana Proportion (%) 0.78 6.52 12.24 13.8

Sher-e-Bangla Nagar Proportion (%) 0.58 5.97 8.95 9.52
Shah Ali Thana Proportion (%) 0.61 4.5 9.13 7.13
Gulshan Thana Proportion (%) 0.34 3 5.2 7.68
Badda Thana Proportion (%) 0.08 0.68 1.28 5.57

Table 4 shows that Kotwali has the highest and Badda the lowest accessibility to green space (20%
and 9.52%, respectively). Ramna, Sher-e-Bangla Nagar, Shah Ali, and Gulshan Thana have accessibility
score 12.5%, 11.76%, 10.53%, and 11.96%. Kotwali has the highest population density (98,898/km2)
and its community area size is the smallest one of the study areas (Figure 8). On the other hand, Badda
has the lowest density (14,566/km2) and the largest size community area. Other communities show
almost similar features about the impact of population density and community area size on urban
green space accessibility level. Ramna and Gulshan are the second highest accessible community, and
their population density is 50,824 and 28,593/km2. Shah Ali has the second lowest accessibility to
green patches scoring 10.53% and its population density is also in the second lowest (22,425/km2).
It is worthy to note that the total and accessible populations of a community do not have an effect on
accessibility level (Table 4). Figure 3 shows that the highest accessibility depends on the community
size (small-sized community); however, Table 4 displays that population density influences the highest
accessibility level.

Table 4. Estimation of green space accessibility based on population.

Community Total Population Population Density Accessible Population UGSI (%)

Kotwali Thana 145,431 98,898 29,086.20 20
Ramna Thana 195,167 50,824 24,395.88 12.5

Sher-E-Bangla Nagar 137,573 26,202 16,185.05 11.76
Shah Ali Thana 115,489 22,425 12,156.74 10.53
Gulshan Thana 253,050 28,593 25,305 11.96
Badda Thana 536,621 14,566 51,106.76 9.52

Note: UGSI denotes urban green space indicator.

Table 5 and Figure 11 show that Sher-e-Bangla Nagar Thana has the ‘pretty high’ (score = 0.61)
and Gulshan and Badda have ‘low’ demand level (0.45 and 0.47, respectively). The ‘high’ demand
areas include Kotwali, Ramna, and Shah Ali Thana, for which the scores are, respectively, 0.51, 0.52,
and 0.53. Figure 6 shows the community area spatial distribution presenting the social demand
scale. Figure 8 offers that Sher-e-Bangla Nagar accommodates the highest percentage of the socially
vulnerable population (26.56%) and holds the second highest public green parks per head 0.025 m2.
Thus, results show that the highest percentage of the socially vulnerable population has an impact on
demand for green space.
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Table 5. Calculation of socially vulnerable groups’ social demand index (SDI) for different communities.

SDI Classification SDI > 0.6 0.5 < SDI < 0.6 0.4 < SDI < 0.5

Demand Level Very High High Low

Kotwali Thana 0.51
Ramna Thana 0.52

Sher-e-Bangla Nagar 0.61
Shah Ali Thana 0.53
Gulshan Thana 0.45
Badda Thana 0.47

Spatial Equity Measure

The spatial overlay is a scientific approach to measure the equitability of park distribution
according to SDI. We overlaid the accessibility level and demand index results shown in Table 5 above.
The results show that the overall spatial equity is low for Sher-e-Bangla Nagar Thana, which has the
highest demand for green spaces (parks) and the lowest accessibility. Furthermore, Shah Ali Thana
has high accessibility demands, but only has a fair accessibility score. Kotwali and Ramna have high
accessibility demands and very good and good accessibility. Gulshan and Badda have low demand
and low accessibility, but not an equitable spatial distribution of healthy accessibility to parks.

Table 6 shows that Sher-e-Bangla Nagar has the highest demand and Gulshan and Badda the
lowest demand. Kotwali has the highest and Gulshan and Badda the lowest accessibility to urban
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green public parks. Table 6 shows that Sher-e-Bangla Nagar has the highest demand and Kotwali has
the highest accessibility to public green parks in Dhaka.

Table 6. Overlay result analysis of accessibility level (AL) and SDI.

SDI Classification
Accessibility Level Very Good

Accessibility
Good

Accessibility
Common

Accessibility
Poor

Accessibility

Low demand (0.4 < SDI < 0.5) Gulshan Badda
High demand (0.5 <SDI < 0.6) Kotwali Ramna Shah Ali

Very high demand (SDI > 0.6) Sher-e-Bangla
Nagar

4. Discussion

This section discusses the results based on the existing literature and scientific arguments so that it
can be feasible whether they are significant and rational. We also picked out the key findings through a
comparison between present results and previous studies. The results show that Sher-e-Bangla Nagar
Thana has a very high demand and Gulshan and Badda have a low demand for green space. Kotwali
has very good accessibility and Gulshan and Badda have poor accessibility. Additionally, the outcomes
show that the park distribution of Dhaka City is unequal, and unjustified, as the gap between demand
and accessibility (supply) is wide. Kotwali and Ramna are the most densely populated (population
densities of 101,693 km2 and 48,292 km2, respectively) and smallest (0.68 and 3.84 km2, respectively).
The demand and accessibility score of these two Thana are higher than others. Gulshan and Badda have
the least demand and accessibility score. The size of these communities is larger and their population
density is lower than others. It was found that small sized and densely populated communities have
a pivotal effect on the social demand for and accessibility of urban public green parks. Likewise,
large-sized and low-density community areas have low social demand and accessibility. The demand
index of Sher-e-Bangla Nagar Thana has the highest score, and for this, Thana accommodates the
highest proportion of the socially vulnerable population in the study areas (26.56%). The size of the
vulnerable population affects the increase of the demand index: If a community area has a high number
of socially vulnerable groups, it has a high demand score for urban green public parks.

The results, therefore, showed that Kotwali has a ‘very good’ accessibility, and ‘low’ is for Badda.
If we discuss the factors behind the effects, we can view that demographic and geographic factors
influence the accessibility level. The community, with densely populated and small-sized, is highly
accessible to green parks. Kim et al. [86] conducted a study in Seoul City on the accessibility to health
care centers (hospitals). He investigated that small-sized densely populated catchments have the high
accessibility to hospitals. Additionally, he could see that large size of hospitals and high-income groups
have high accessibility. Dhaka is almost a compact city like Seoul; that is why we opted its findings
to this study to prove the accessibility accurateness. We found that a densely populated small-sized
community (catchments) has very good accessibility to others.

On the other hand, the study can treasure the significance of the accessibility level if the existing
literature are reviewed profoundly. It is conceivable to gauge the spatial value of urban open parks with
the accessibility and demand index of people in a socially defenseless group, which can viably describe
the reasonableness and social value of urban environmental space [32]. Green space accessibility can be
expanded either by enhancing the walking courses or by building more small-to-medium sized green
space patches that can cover the area [87]. Urban public park accessibility is highly important, since
without adequate accessibility, the provision of good quality open spaces would be of very limited
value. There have been investigations into the current situation of accessibility of urban public parks
for planned and unplanned city neighborhoods [88]. Road parks or ground squares in Hong Kong
are frequently brought together and disconnected from places of business, which require dynamic
visits with particular purposes and expectations [89]. Singapore, however, has built up a model “City
in a Garden”, which has a coordinated nature with structures in daily life [79]. Most open green
spaces in Singapore are intended to coordinate building structures in daily travel schedules [90]. Open
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green spaces in a network effectively affect community connection [25], with a unified open green
space design having a more prominent impact than scattered open green spaces. Existing studies
showed that accessibility pivots on green space size, walk way of green patches, and quality of open
parks. Additionally, accessibility (nature attachment) in Singapore hinged on the nature coordinated
structures as it is a highly compact city (difficult to greening expansion horizontally there). However,
this study estimated the effects of community size on the accessibility level of green space.

By applying the Gini coefficient, research has shown that there are disparities in green space
arrangement in major German cities. Additionally, solid incongruities identified in green space
arrangement at a city level ranged from 2.5 m2 per capita (city of Schwerin) to 36.3 m2 (city of Bergisch
Gladbach) within a 500 m buffer around the place of home [91]. Discernments of distance to travel
were the major obstructions to the frequent use of peri-urban green spaces. Additionally, it is worth
noting that green passages empower agreeable and simple access to semi-natural spaces in and around
the city [92]. The accessibility to hierarchy (characterized based on work and size) of UGS is basic for
the visiting and ideal utilization of UGS since it advances social interaction and physical movement
among city populations [93]. Another study expressed diverse scenarios in terms of the rank of green
space accessibility, unequivocally impacted by the chosen distance metric (Euclidean vs. Network) [94].
The works revealed that unequal green space distribution, travel distance to and from residence, and
park size and quality have an impact on accessibility to green space, but this work displayed that the
density of population and the size of green space influence the accessibility level. On the other hand,
vulnerable people’s demand for green park attachment turns on the population size of vulnerable
groups in a particular community.

The existing literature predominantly focuses on the spatial equity of public green spaces, the
impact of the size of green patches on accessibility, the quantity or quality of the role of public parks in
accessibility, the greening approach or model, and the impact of urban planning on urban greening.
Few studies have highlighted the health and ecological effects of public green spaces [10]. The present
study investigated the factors affecting the social demand and accessibility level of urban green public
parks. Two studies showed that disparity in green space arrangement, green passage, and hierarchy of
UGS influences the accessibility level. The effects of community area size and population density on
accessibility to public UGS has not yet been investigated.

This study made several new findings, including that: (1) The size of the socially vulnerable
population in a certain community has an effect on increased demand to gain access to UGS;
(2) population density affects the accessibility of parks; and (3) the size of a certain community
area influences the accessibility. If a community area has a high number of socially vulnerable groups,
it has a high score of demand for urban green public parks. A community with a high population
density begets high accessibility to green parks; likewise, a small-sized community area provides
high accessibility.

We collected demographic and geographical data from the BBS and faced a few difficulties due to
the official service process. The data, to some extent, is inadequate and the data sorting process was
time consuming. These are the limitations of the study. Moreover, patient (diabetes), children, and
elderly people are seriously vulnerable in Dhaka and they needed to be included in this study. But
they could not be incorporated in the study due to insufficient demographic data. Additionally, due to
very compactness, traffic congestion, unzone residential and administrative boundary, unavailability
of green patches, the perfectness of accessibility, and demand level calculation might not be adequate
enough to a few extent.

Dhaka is a densely populated city that is comparable to the Singapore model and its approaches to
the urban greening process. Urban greening is a crucial component of health and ecological wellbeing.
As land reclamation in the horizontal level is almost impossible, vertical greening is a prime solution
for compact cities. Singapore presently performs vertical gardening or greening (green wall, sky
garden, green roof, pervasive greening, verdant wall, green building, and roof playground). In view of
the Representative Green Features in Singapore Compact Land Use Policy, the green surface region in
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Singapore will reach 328.7 km2, which will account for around 46.3% of Singapore’s property territory
in 2030 [95]. The study recommends further research on the following question:

How to develop a ‘green space creation model’ for women and children in the densely populated
urban communities?

Particularly adult women and middle school children of middle and upper social classes are
getting vulnerable with obesity, overweight, and diabetes. The prevalence of overweight and obesity
was found 20.5% and 24.1 %, respectively, and also the prevalence of overweight and obesity among
boys were 16.4% and 26.9%, respectively, and for girls were 26.7% and 20.0%, respectively, in Dhaka
middle school children [96]. Even, the overall prevalence of diabetes is 11 %, and the prevalence is
slightly higher in women (11.2 %) than men (10.6 %) in Bangladesh [97]. In this regard, open green
space can mitigate these challenges providing physical exercise and recreational facilities. Increasing
pressure of urban population, environmental pollution is causing a serious threat for the dwellers
especially the vulnerable groups’ people. Nearly one million people in Bangladesh, mostly poor,
are at risk of air and noise pollution, which can lead to IQ loss and neurological damage, especially
for children, and can increase the risk of miscarriage and stillbirth among pregnant women [57].
In this regard, green space might be the mitigation source of health hazards of women and children.
However, traffic congestion and insecurity in Dhaka are the vital disturbance in the cutting down
of the accessibility of women and children to green patches. Open green space is getting decreased
along with the rise of built up areas. Planners and researchers can attempt to develop a ‘green space
creation model’ for women and children to address the challenges. On the other hand, compact city
governance has to adopt, gradually, the initiative for establishing the ‘smart city’, as its utility, safety,
accessibility, and efficiency are sustainable. When a city will turn into a smart city, it will run through a
sustainable digital system that everything (including green space for vulnerable people) will come
under a unique system [98]

5. Conclusions

This study can draw three key findings: (1) The large size of socially vulnerable groups generates
‘very high demand’ for public UGS; (2) densely populated areas have ‘very good accessibility’ to green
parks; and (3) small-sized community areas provide ‘very good accessibility’ as well. It is worth noting
that people in small-sized community areas can find green space patches within walking distance
(within 2–5 min or 200–500 m). However, the population of a large area cannot reach green parks
because, in Dhaka, green space patches are inadequate. The Southern part of Dhaka is regarded as the
old city, and consists of small-sized and high-density community areas. These areas were constructed
during British colonial periods and the number of green public space patches constructed in that
period was remarkably high [99]. However, the newly developed Northern part of Dhaka lacks green
patches as a result of land scarcity due to the pressure of migration. As a result, Kotwali and Ramna
Thanas, which are located in the older part of Dhaka, have high accessibility. The population density
in these areas is also high compared to the newer part of Dhaka City.

Dhaka is expanding in all directions, and especially in the Northern and Eastern parts. The
municipal government can adopt a legal and planning initiative so that newly expanded urban
dwellers or organizations must ensure 9 m2 per capita (WHO recommended) of green space on
their construction works. Governmental and non-governmental organizations should come forward
to build social awareness of the benefits of UGS. Existing green spaces can be highly effective by
having initiative for park equipment, fundraising, security, natural settings, utility service, special
arrangements for vulnerable groups, and cultural events. Dhaka is city with high levels of diabetes,
hypertension, obesity and pollution, and as such there is no alternative to increasing accessibility
to UGS.

These findings are highly useful to urban planners, landscape engineers, urban governance and
policymakers. Policymakers can formulate urban management policies by bearing in mind these
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findings. They can divide large-sized Thanas into smaller ones, and in large-sized Thanas, they can
set up small green patches in consideration of population density. Moreover, vertical greening is an
efficient solution in compact cities. Urban planners can also plan new urban areas according to these
findings. This means that green space construction increases instead of horizontal expansion in land.
Dhaka is a highly compact city where land cannot be acquired horizontally for green zones. Apart
from, “smart city” concept is highly recommended to adopt as a sustainable management tool of
Dhaka Megacity as well as other compact cities. It is argued that smart cities research has the potential
of contributing to research on megacities (smart megacities and clusters), cities (smart cities) and
villages (smart villages) [100]. It is argued that smart cities research needs to be based on real tangible
experiences of individuals inhabiting rural and urban space and that it also needs to mirror and feed
into policy-design and policymaking processes [100]. In order to manage Dhaka Megacity sustainably,
the “smart city” notion might be the smart solution in this modern technological age.

In Singapore, modern advancements must include plant life, within the frame of green rooftops,
cascading vertical gardens, and verdant dividers. The thrust to “go green” extends to development as
well; green building has been obligatory since 2008 [91]. In Marina Bay, all advancements comply with
a 100% greenery substitution approach. The Pinnacle@Duxton, the tallest public housing improvement
in the world, has seven 50-story buildings connected by gardens on the 26th and 50th floors [95].
The Singapore urban vertical greening model might be a fruitful approach in densely populated cities.
Vertical greening is therefore a rational approach to increase the green system. The roofs of large-sized
buildings (public or private) can be used as playgrounds with a greenery setting. Balconies, windows,
indoor furniture tops, and building walls can also be used to host greenery to mitigate indoor pollution.
Footpaths, home and office premises and wetlands might be turned into micro gardens in Dhaka as
well as in other compact cities across the world. By this way, all walks of people can have access to the
benefits of a greenery system directly and indirectly.
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